Server Cabinet Enclosure

Installation Instructions

Kit P/N:
RACK-151-18U  RACK-151-22U
RACK-151-27U  RACK-151-32U
RACK-151-37U  RACK-151-42U
Grounding Instructions

Proper installation of an equipment grounding terminal must be made and the rack must be grounded in accordance with NFPA 70, “National Electrical Code,” and the applicable sections of ANSI C2, “National Electrical Safety Code”.

Leveling Instructions

Prior to loading any equipment into the rack put the levelers down and make sure that the rack is level.

⚠️ Do not move rack with equipment installed

Casters are only to be used for positioning an empty rack, not for supporting a loaded rack. Weight capacity is rated on leveling feet, not on casters.

Installation Instructions – General

A. Provide the minimum spacing between the accessories/components and the housing that shall be maintained for safe operation of the equipment when installed in accordance with the National Electric Code, ANSI/NFPA 70.

B. As appropriate, all wiring and equipment should be installed in accordance with NFPA 70, “National Electrical Code,” and the applicable sections of ANSI C2, “National Electrical Safety Code.”

C. The equipment shall be installed by trained service personnel. All parts such as screws, bolts, wiring and similar parts that are required to complete the assembly shall be provided. Assembly instructions shall be provided in the Installation Instructions.

D. Prior to loading any equipment into the rack put levelers down and level the rack. The rack can support loads of up to 1680 lb.

E. The enclosure shall be in a Restricted Access Location and used only by trained service personnel.

F. Ambient Temperature – The manufacturer’s maximum specified ambient, (-10°C to +50°C) so that the installer may determine the acceptability of use of accessories and components that may be used in the enclosure.
Warranty Statement
Innovation First, Inc. warrants our products against defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase. Innovation First, Inc. liability shall be limited to repairing or replacing, at our option, any defective product.